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NOVEMBER NEWS HEADLINES The challenges of 2020 have led KDVA to a stronger commitment to the ROK-U.S. Alliance and our
Nov. 4: United Nations Command @
UNCommand The #NNSC continues
to play an important role on the Korean
Peninsula as neutral observers of the
#Armistice. Last week, they traveled
to observe military training & validate
that it was purely defensive & deterrent
in nature. We at UNC appreciate their
steadfast vigilance!

Veterans. Coming into 2020, KDVA sought to honor Korean War Veterans on the 70th commemoration
of the Korean War with our “I Know a Korean War Veteran Campaign” so that their stories would not
be lost. We also shifted to conducting more frequent events with accompanying social media to help
inform audiences about important ROK-U.S. Alliance topics. This effort included conducting 16 webinars
that connected our members, Veterans, U.S. and ROK government officials, our donors and sponsors,
our partners, as well as Americans and Koreans who care about Korea and the ROK-U.S. Alliance.

With the efforts of our members and the support of our donors like Hanwha, the Association grew its
membership by 20% and significantly increased our social media presence with over 500,000 reached
Nov. 10: ROK Foreign Minister Kang on our Facebook account, over 64,000 views of our website, over 103,000 Twitter impressions, and over
Kyung-wha and U.S. Secretary of State Mike 45,000 YouTube impressions ... all while adjusting to the COVID-19 pandemic environment. We are very
Pompeo reaffirmed their commitment thankful for your time, effort, and donations!
to ensuring peace on the Korean
Peninsula during talks two days after
early election results announced Joe As we head into 2021, I am confident that KDVA will become an even more influential connector and
Biden as the next U.S. president. Kang convener with more impactful events and programs in South Korea and the United States that bring
is in Washington on a four-day visit that our members and supporters “Together for the ROK-U.S. Alliance.” Please help the Association get the
is expected to include meetings with word out to join this important calling! Thank you ... ~ Gen. (Ret.) Vincent Brooks, KDVA Chairman and President
foreign policy advisers to Biden.
During the Korean War and today (at Marine
Nov. 12: ROK President Moon Jae-in and
Corps Forces Korea), Americans paused
U.S. President-elect Joe Biden had their
for Thanksgiving to remember and share
first phone conversation since Biden
sentiments like:
was declared the winner. They agreed
“Thank you to our MARFOR-K family for attending
to work closely together to resolve the
and to our volunteers for helping us stay safe as
North Korean nuclear issue. Biden also
we celebrate what we’re thankful for!”
described South Korea as a “linchpin”
of security and prosperity in the Indo“As a Korean American, I am forever grateful for
Pacific region.
the life and freedoms I am able to enjoy. Every
day, I thank God for America and for the countless
Moon Jae In @moonriver365
brave Americans who saved my family and the
people of South Korea...”
I just spoke to @JoeBiden and congratulated
him on his election. We reaffirmed our
firm commitment to a robust ROK-US
alliance and peaceful and prosperous
Korean Peninsula. Going forward, I will
work closely with him to meet global
challenges including COVID19 and
climate change.
Nov. 18: Robert Abrams @DogFaceSoldier
(25th USFK CDR) Honored to host the
ROK NA Defense Committee at Camp
Humphreys. We reaffirmed our firm
commitment to the ROK-US Alliance
and our rock-solid combined defense
posture. #katchikapsida #wegotogether
Nov. 19: Acting U.S. Secretary of Defense
stated: “Had a productive phone call
with Minister of National Defense
Suh Wook of the Republic of Korea,
reinforcing the enduring strength of the
U.S.- ROK Alliance.” The Pentagon said in
a press release that Secretary Miller and
Minister Suh discussed the outcome of
the 52nd Security Consultative Meeting
(SCM) in October, and underscored
the U.S. commitment to defend South
Korea through the combined defense
posture.

United Nations Command Nov. 7, 2020
On Nov. 8, 1950, the Korean War served as the
arena for history’s first air-to-air combat by jetpropelled aircraft. U.S. Air Force pilots did not
start scoring heavily against Russian-made
MiG-15 jets until the swept-wing F-86A Sabre
arrived in Korea in late 1950. Then, the victories
began to mount, and by the end of hostilities
in July 1953, 38 USAF pilots had become aces
by shooting down five or more enemy aircraft
(nearly all of which were MiG-15s).
#OnThisDay #usaf United States Air Force
On Nov. 9 (at Camp Humphreys) and Nov. 19 (at Osan
Air Base), KDVA held conferences to help junior U.S.
service members better understand the Alliance and
the Korean security situation.

Nov. 30: Harry Harris @USAmbROK (U.S. Maj. Gen. Stephen C. Williams, USFK chief of staff, said
that the Korea-U.S. Alliance is the strongest in the world,
Ambassador to the ROK)
and USFK has maintained a staunch readiness posture by
Today (Nov. 27) marks the 70th rigorously conducting training exercises in preparation
anniversary of the Chosin Reservoir/ for threats by North Korea.
Jangjinho battle, a brutal 17-day fight
in freezing weather that began Nov 27,
KDVA’s webinar about the Combined Forces Command on the
1950. Our thoughts turn to the heroes
occasion of its founding in Nov. 1978 featured CFC Commander,
who died at the battle when UN & ROK
Gen. Robert Abrams; former CFC Commander, Gen. (Ret.)
forces were attacked by 120,000 Chinese
Vincent Brooks; and former CFC Deputy Commander, Gen.
troops. #KoreanWar70Years
(Ret.) Leem, Ho-Young. Topics included:
- How CFC has evolved to support the ROK-U.S. Alliance and to
Looking Ahead:
defend against North Korea.
- Go behind the scenes to hear how CFC leaders and the staff
KDVA’s “ROK-U.S. Alliance” Quarterly
work together to solve issues.
Journal is coming in Jan. 2021.
- Discuss what we need to understand about wartime operational
Please submit articles for our Journal by
control (or OPCON) transition.
Dec. 11 to kdva.journal@ gmail.com.
- Take a look at where we see CFC headed in the next 2-4 years.
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